Abstract-After adapting to changing size by viewing a square whose dimensions increased with a ramp waveform. a subsequently-viewed test square appeared to move continuously away in depth. Adapting to decreasing sire produced the opposite aftereffect. This depth movement aftereffect could be measured by cancelling it by some unique rate of change of size. The direction of the aftereffect and the direction of the cancelling stimulus were independent of whether the adapting square or test square was of positive or negative contrast. The aftereffect built up over 10min adaptation and decayed exponentially (r = 52 se+ It cannot be explained in terms of the classical movement aftereffect. We propose that neural filters sensitive to unidirectionally changing size drive the neural mechanism that underlies the perception of motion in depth.
We have reported psychophysical evidence for the existence of information-processing channels sensitive to the relative velocities of the left and right retinal images, and thereby tuned to different directions of motion in three dimensions These channels are not accessible to monocular stimulation and constitute a stereoscopic system for motion that is quite distinct from the ciassical stereoscopic system for position. They feed the neural organization that underlies the perception of motion in depth (Beverley and Regan, 1973a,b; 1975) . Microelectrode recording in area 18 of cat visual cortex has revealed neurons tuned to the direction of motion in depth whose properties provide a physiological basis for these cyclopean channels (Cynader and Regan, 1978) .
Here we report experimental support for the proposai that there exists a second input to the neuraf org~~tjon that underlies the perception of motion in depth. This input is provided by neural filters that can be driven either monoculariy or binocularly by changing size.
MEI'HODS
The stimulus was a bright square with a mean side length of 1" and luminance 27&/m'. The square was generated on a Tektronix type 604 CR0 with a green type 31 phosphor and was optically superposed on a white 15" x 10" adapting background of luminance 4.3cd/m2.
The viewing distance was 145 cm. The subject's head was supported in an adjustable rest.
Adapting and test stimuli were ramping changes of size.
There was always an 0.25 set blanking interval between successive ramp& Settings were made by the method of adjustments. For the Fig. I data the adaptation period was set at 20min. since prior experiment showed that a longer period produced negIigibly more effect Settings were made within 15 set with 1 min readaptation between settings. For the data of Fig. 2 
